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"Health club revenues have increased substantially since
2010, and due to a general consumer focus on health and
wellness, revenues are projected to continue in an upward
trend into 2020."
- Marissa Gilbert, Health and Wellness Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Working out at home is more appealing than a fitness facility
The majority of consumers are not interested in joining a fitness facility
Rural dwellers are not engaged in exercise or paying for fitness

This report will illustrate the qualities consumers seek from health and fitness clubs. Readers will gain a
sense of what type of commitment adults currently have and understand which features are most
important in a fitness facility.
Despite its positive outlook, the health and fitness club market is up against some challenges, including
consumer preferences for exercising at home, low interest in joining a gym, and hard-to- reach
consumers in rural areas. Opportunities for growth will come from diversified offerings, such as
customized memberships, tailored workouts, and streaming online workouts, as well as growth from
expansions of low budget and specialized gyms.
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This report covers the US market for private/commercial health and fitness clubs.
Mintel defines private and commercial health and fitness clubs as those being operated by an individual
or a corporate, for-profit organization. Nonprofit health and fitness clubs are defined as those facilities
that offer health and fitness memberships to consumers, yet do not profit from these memberships.
The spa industry and tennis/racquet club industry, except the services as they relate to the health and
fitness industry, are not included.
The analysis contained within the consumer sections of this report does, however, consider all types of
health and fitness clubs. Throughout this report, the terms health club/facility, fitness club/facility, and
gym are used interchangeably.
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This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Free fitness options, deal seekers, and tech contribute to competition

Approach to Fitness
Adults are seeking out free alternatives when it comes to working out
Figure 21: Approach to fitness, July 2015
Adults 25-44 most likely to pay for fitness center access
Figure 22: Approach to fitness, by age, July 2015
Paying to exercise declines with income
Figure 23: Approach to fitness, by household income, July 2015
Where you live impacts where you exercise
Figure 24: Approach to fitness, by area, July 2015
Hispanic adults most likely to exercise
Figure 25: Approach to fitness, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2015

Commitment to Fitness Facility
Overview of commitment to fitness facilities
Figure 26: Current commitment to fitness facilities, July 2015
Profile: Currently has a yearly membership
Figure 27: Currently has a yearly commitment to any fitness facility, by select demographics, July 2015
Profile: Currently pays month-to-month has short-term commitment
Figure 28: Currently has a month-to-month/short-term commitment to any fitness facility, by select demographics, July 2015
Profile: Currently have no commitment but interested in joining
Figure 29: Currently has no commitment to fitness facility; interested in joining, by select demographics, July 2015
Profile: Currently no commitment, no interest in joining
Figure 30: Currently has no commitment or interest to join fitness facility, by select demographics, July 2015

Important Features of Fitness Facilities
Long hours, plenty of machines, and discounts are essential
Figure 31: Importance of fitness facility features, July 2015
Men and women differ on what’s important in a fitness facility
Figure 32: Importance of weight machines and sport courts, by gender, July 2015
Figure 33: Importance of tailored classes and good variety, by gender, July 2015
Urban dwellers place higher importance on facility features
Figure 34: Importance of fitness facility features, by area, July 2015
Hispanic adults want more from their fitness facility
Figure 35: Importance of fitness facility features, by Hispanic origin, July 2015

Perceptions of Fitness Facilities
Cleanliness and crowds are gym’s top barriers for improvement
Figure 36: Perceptions toward fitness facilities, July 2015
Younger adults appreciate the social aspect more than older adults
Figure 37: Fitness facilities offer acceptance and social opportunities, by age, July 2015
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Obese adults express less comfort and familiarity with the gym
Figure 38: Fitness facilities perceptions, by BMI, July 2015
Adults who pay for a fitness facility membership recognize the value
Figure 39: Value perceptions of fitness facilities, by approach to fitness, July 2015
Black adults agree gyms offer camaraderie; benefits outweigh the costs
Figure 40: Fitness facilities perceptions, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2015

Top Fitness Facility Amenities
Consumers want to customize their membership
Figure 41: Preference of fitness facility amenities, any rank, July 2015
Age and gender influences the types of amenities adults want
Figure 42: Preference of offering rewards and organized sports, any rank, by age and gender, July 2015
Figure 43: Preference of offering fitness assessment and small-group personal training, any rank, by age and gender, July 2015
Amenities preferences vary little by race and Hispanic origin
Figure 44: Preference of fitness facility amenities, any rank, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2015

Alternatives to Fitness Facilities
Free workouts compete with gyms; sponsor events to draw in members
Figure 45: Current use or interest in using free exercise facilities, July 2015
Figure 46: interest in using free exercise facilities, by gender and age, July 2015
Fitness facilities can still earn revenue through non-members
Figure 47: Current use or interest in using fitness discount companies, July 2015
Figure 48: Current use or interest in using fitness discount companies, by generation, July 2015
Technology empowers fitness whenever, wherever
Figure 49: Current use or interest in using technology for fitness, July 2015
Figure 50: Current use or interest in using technology for fitness, by age and income, July 2015
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Appendix – Market
Figure 51: Total US revenues and forecast of health and fitness clubs, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2010-20
Figure 52: Adults who have engaged in regular exercise program in the past year, 2013-15
Figure 53: Location adults engaged in regular exercise in the past year, 2013-15
Figure 54: Location adults engaged in regular exercise in the last year, by age, April 2014-June 2015
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Appendix – Key Players
Figure 55: Participated in boxing, karate, martial arts, kickboxing in the past year, April 2014-June 2015
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